
Today In Italy They Say 
ft Looks More Like War

SECOND EDITIONe

. BOMBS ON THE TURKISH CAPITAL The Lusitania,
> * *

Big Cunarder, 
Is Torpedoed

Germans Sink Giant Liner 
Off? Kinsate, Ireland

ork on May 1 With 
$earl)|l ,500 Passengers— 
Report Confirmed by London 
and the New York Office.

Austrians and Germans Have Little Hope 
That It Will be Averted—Vatican Said 
to Have Advised German and Austrian 
Ecclesiastics to Leave Italy

Black Sea Fleet Also Reported To 
Have Bombarded Forts on the Left 
Bank of Bosphorus — Allies Make 
Progress at Dardanelles

New York Paper Says Duke
dom For General French

Peril, May 7—A Havas despatch from Rome says the Austrian ambassa
dor is reported to have handed to Foreign Minister Sonnino the Vienna cab
inet’s final proposals to Italy. While the utmost secrecy Is observed, Austrian, 
and Germans in Rome have lost confidence in a favorable outcome of the ne
gotiations. Prince Von Buelow, the G erman ambassador, also called upon 
Baron Sonnino yesterday afternoon. "
INVOLVE ITALY 
WITH TURKEY?

Paris, May 7—Reports art current 
here that an official report to the min
istry of war regarding the attack on 
Colonel Miami’s Italian forces in Tri
poli, contains proofs that Turitish offi
cers commanded the rebels, says a Petit 
Parisien despatch from Turin, and tint 
the Italian government will ask the 
Porte for an immediate explanation.

Colonel Miami’s command was attack
ed by a rebel band, south of Syria on 
April 80, and forced to retreat owing to 
the desertion of irregulars to the rebels.
The Italian losses were eighteen officers 
and 200 men killed or wounded.
FORMER GREEK 
PREMIER WANTED

Paris, May T— A special despatch 
from Rome says that former premier 
Yenisei)» of Greece, who is now at

Paris, May 7-r-The first attack of the war on Constantinople is 
reported in an unofficial despatch from Athens.

It is said three Russian aviators flew over the city, dropping sev
eral bombs which are believed to have caused extensive damage.

The message says also, that the Russian Black Sea fleet bombard,- 
ed the Turkish forts on the left bank of the Bosphorus on Wednes
day. Several Russian shells fell within about ten miles of Constan
tinople.

"V, HSO MINN M CASH
Cairo, has been recalled suddenly to 
Athens in view of events which ^ are 
impending.

Rome, via Paris, May 7—Upon receipt 
of a despatch from Berlin the German 
school in this city suddenly was closed 
yesterday afternoon. The teachers with 
several German newspaper correspond
ents and several German families left 
almost immediately for Germany.

Paris, May 7—A Rome despatch ta 
the Petit Parisien says that the Vatican 
has advised all German and Austrian 
ecclesiastics and theological students to 
leave Rome immediately.

London, May 7—A Reuter despatch 
from Athens says that a telegram from 
Constantinople states that the Italian 
government has recalled the teachers in 
Italian schools at the Turkish capital. 
Subjects of the Triple Entente powers 
who remain in Turkey are being concen
trated at Constantinople with the view 
of removing them to Asia Minor.

How London Correspondent Fig- 
it Out For JelKcoe end 

Kitchener and Other Leader» 

of British Force»

\
uresALLIES ADVANCE AT 

" DARDANELLES.
London, May 7—A Chronicle de

spatch from Mytilene says that certain 
forts at Chanak and Kilid Bahr in the 
Dardanelles have been silenced, while 
some# of those of both sides of the wat
erway up to Nagara probably also are 
out of action.

London, May 7—An Athens despatch 
to the Daily Mail says:—“The allied 

■p troops after short engagements which 
caused heavy losses to the Turks, cap
tured the heights facing Souain De re 
fort, four miles west of Kilid Bahr. This 

‘ promises the speedy reduction of Souain 
Sere, which covers Kilid Bahr. ■

“The allies later continued their suc
cesses, turning their attention to the 
section of the peninsula between Gaba- 
tepe and Seddul Bahr”

Dardanelles, May 7—The artillery ex
changes between the warships of the 
allies and the shore positions of the 
Turks continued yesterday. Some ves
sels were firing from the Gulf of Saros, 
making use of inflammatory shells. The 
town of Maidos was set on fire.

v —COL. DULLER Left Ne
New York, May 7—Thi London cor- 

respondent of the New York Tribune

Those who hold the chief commands 
in the British navy and army are vital
ly concerned in the achievement of a 
complete and absolute triumph over 
Germany this year. Such an event win 
mean a dukedom for* General French 
and a cash payment of £200,000. This 
was recently decided'by the cabinet and 
approved by the king.

Wellington and Marlborough 
two ducal houses founded by English 
generals and tHfe dukedoms conferred on 
them constitute a natural and obvious 
precedent for raising General French to 
the highest degree in the peerage.

The next great reward of the war m 
the event of a complete triumph for 
the allies, will, of course, fall to Ad
miral Jellicoe.

If the war ends without a 
naval engagement between the 
and German fleets, Admiral Jellicoe will 
be created a viscount and receive a ■ 
money payment of £50,000, but in the 
event of a great naval engagement, r*r 
suiting in the triumph of the English 
fleet, an earldom would certainly be con
ferred on him and a cjish payment of 
£100,000.

Lord kitchener would go up a step In 
the peerage, bpt, however the war re
sults, the secretary for war will receive 
a grant of £20,000 at the end of It This 
was settled when Lord Kitchener went 
to the office. In addition to these re-, 
waras £1,000^000 has been earmarked for 
money payments to admirals .and other 
officers who have performed special ser
vices.

Ottawa, May 7—Colonel H. C. Buller, 
who succeeded to the command of the 
Princess Patricia’s when Col. Farquhar 
was killed, has been slightly wounded. 
He was in Canada for several years ai 
aide-de-camp to the Duke of Connaught wn, Ireland, May 7.— 

torn Steamer Lusitania 
5edood end sunk.
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BRIGADE IN CRIMEA
K SON OF MRS. ETHEL MURRAY IE BE MAM _ 

OFNEMIUD
been

5 £, May 7.-—Sinking of the 
onfirmed. She was tor-

Shorn»» Murray of St John Slightly 
Wounded in Receat Fighting 

*,________
Private Thomas Murray of St. John, 

Who, in yesterday’s casualty list was re
ported wounded, is a son of Mrs. Ethel 
Murray, at present employed in Mc
Cann’s Restaurant, Mill street. At the 
time of Murray’s enlistment his mother 
was maid in the home of Miss Alice D. 
Jack, 62 Wright street and this was 
given as Murray’s address in the casual- 
ty list.

A telegram was received by Mrs. Mur
ray yesterday afternoon, announcing that 
her son had been slightly wpunded. It 
said that more detatied^information

Lon
Lieut General de Horsey Dead in Lon

don at Age of 89 LgliahCOSTLY, BUT 
THEY MOVE ON

London, May 7 — The Daily News
^Fighting on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
has been of the fiercest possible charac
ter. Up and down the rugged coast the 
tide of battle has ebbed and flowed with 
the net result that the allied troops have 
driven the Turks before them from 
Sedd-El-Bahr and spanned the peninsula 
along the line of trenches some ten miles 
from its tip.

Farther west they have dug them- 
selves In near the sea At several points. 
They have also forced their way six or 
eight miles inland, and attacked Turk
ish fastnesses.

These operations have been costly for 
the ground is extremely difficult. The 
Turks* are employing the best German 
trained and led troops, but the degree 
of Success achieved warrants very high 
hopes for the immediate future.

pedoed. %London, May 7—Lieut-General Wil
liam Henry Beaumont de Horsey, who 
commanded the famous Light Brigade in 
its charge at Balaklava, died last night 
at the age of 89. He entered the army 
in <844, became a major-genral in 1878, 
and retired in 1888.

He was decorated for gallantry in the 
Crimean war.

Miquelon Islands Likely to Be An
nexed at Close of the WarNew York, May 7.—Cunard office 

confirms the sinking of the Lusitania
St John’s, Nfld, May 7—The Mique

lon Archipelago, the last North Ameri
can possession of France, may be annex
ed to Newfoundland at the close of the 
European war. The little islands of Sr. 
Pierre, Miquelon and Langlade, off the 
south coast of Newfoundland, have 
formed for two centuries the advance 
base for the French codfishery on the 
Grand Banks, but in recent years, the 
prosperity of the tiny colony has stead
ily diminished, and all possibility of in
dustrial progress for some time was de
stroyed when the French government 
summoned all the able-bodied men in 
the islands to the colors.

•The town of St. Pierre, where most of 
the colonists live, is now inhabited only 
by the aged and children. It is con
sidered probable that such of the con
scripts as survive the war will be reluc
tant to return to a struggling existence 
in the colony, and will seek wider op
portunities in France. Since bait fishing 
by the ’ French has been largely sup
planted by steam trawlers, the useful
ness of the fisheries outpost has become 
slight. It is the opinion of many New
foundlanders, therefore, that France will 
find it to her advantage to turn thé 
islands over to Newfoundland in return 
for fishing facilities in these waters.

ar 7—The Lusitania wag sunk off Kinsale, Ireland. 
7—Many wild and conflicting reports were in 

f. One wag that the Lusitania had been torpe- 
this morning. Another was that the liner had

London,
New Yc 

circulation here 
deed at 830 o’c
been torpedoed at 2 o’clock this afternoon, and had sunk in thirty 
minutes.

The Onnard officials immediately transmitted by cable to Eng- 
list of the Lusitania.

to go *
SEARCH FOR HEW IDEAS

would follow.

MINA HAM WAS 001
OF WATER MD PROVISIONSJv

Two of the city commissioners will 
visit the neighboring republic next week 
to secure new ideas for their depart-

Wigmore will vjsit Bos- 
Clarence Goldsmith, a

Yarmouth, N. 6, May 7—The schooner 
Mins Germain, Barbadoes for Moncton, 
arrived off Cape Forchu yesterday, out 
of provisions and water, thirty-three 
days out from Barbados. She is loaded 
with molasses. She had encountered 
heavy gales and lost her jibboom and 
several sails. After obtaining supplies 
from Yarmouth Bar she proceeded.

The French official report says the 
Germans were repulsed in the Argoijjie 
yesterday. North of Ypres there is 
heavy artillery fighting.

land, the full _
The Lusitania left here on May 1 with neatly 1,600 passengers.

merits.
Commissioner 

ton to consult 
waterworks expert, and will also visit 
New York.

Commissioner Potts also plans to visit 
several New England cities to learn how 
they deal with some of the problems con
fronting him. One of these is the dust 
nuisance. He has found watering the 
streets a costly procedure and will seek 
information on economical methods of 
oiling the streets. The telescopic stop
cock boxes which insist on protruding 
from the streets have' also given him 
trouble and he wants to see what other 
cities do about it. The relations be
tween the municipalities and their street 
railway companies also will receive at
tention.

soum SOOTH
HEAD;» CASE

ARBOR DAY.

China Likely To Concede All 
That Japan Has Demanded

Arbor day was observed in the city 
schools today by special exercises with 
special reference to nature work. In the 
high school assembly room this after
noon the following programme was 
given:—

Orchestra selection ; recitation, Irene 
Vincent; solo, Andrew Moore; reading, 
mils Taylor; orchestra; recitation, Glen 
Cunningham ; flute solo, Howard Jamie
son; recitation, Lillian Baxter; mandolin 
solo, Maud Kierstead ; essay, Gertrude 
McGinley; solo, Yet ta Tanzman; recita
tion, Laura Spence; orchestra; reading, 
Austin McGuire; recitation, Dora Cor
bett; duet (clarionet), Wm. Wadding- 
ton and .saxophone), Percy Belyea; or
chestra; flag salutation; God save*, the 
King.

Peking, May 7—There is good reason to believe that China is 
prepared to concede everything demanded by Japan, realizing that 
the situation is hopeless.

Tokio, May 7—The Japanese foreign 
office has informed the Associated Press 
correspondent that Eki Hioko, minister 
to China, has been given instructions re
garding the presentation of Japan’s ulti
matum to China, probably on Friday. If 
the demands of Japan are not accepted 
before the time limit expires, Minister 
Hioko will leave Peking. The Chinese 
minister at Toldo has been informed 
of the action taken. — --

The foreign office sifld, in issuing a 
long communication covering the entire 
negotiations with Japan, that no further 
statement would be given out either to
day or tomorrow. Japan’s programme, 
in case China declines to accede to its 
demands, already has been arranged. In 
substance the communication declares:

“Whatever action Japan is forced to 
take, she fiels the possible rupture 
creates a new situation. She desires 
scrupulously to adhere to the provisions

Moncton, N. B, May 7—Mr. and Mrs. 
Eusebe Comeau of Moncton today re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa stating 
that their son, Signaller Joseph Arthur, 
of the 8th. (Anderson’s) Moncton bat
tery is in No. 2 General Hospital, Havre, 
dangerously wounded with gun shot in 
skull. He is eighteen years of age and 
employe of the I. C. R.

Fredericton, N. B., May 7—Private 
Clarence McNutt of the 16th Battalion, 
reported wounded, Is a native of Lon
donderry, N- S„ and a nephew of Col
lector L. C. MacNutt of this city. He is 
twenty-three years of age.

bers of their staff, arrived in Amherst 
on Wednesday and remained in Amherst 
between trains reviewing the full force 
of the Sixth Canadian Mounted Rifles.

The review was held in front of the 
barracks, and every member of the 
mounted men, from commanding officer 
to private, turned out spick and span, 
making an excellent showing under the 
keen eyes of both General Lessard, and 
General Rutherford. The strict discip
line and steady, if tedious training, were 
self evident. A favorable impression 
made upon the two inspecting officers. Two soldiers are facing a senou» 
Colonel Ryan, and his efficient officers charge as a result of an attempted “joy 
are to be congratulated upon the way ride” in an automobile last night, 
in which they have drilled their men they were passing along King Square 
from the rawest of material, until now they saw a car standing outside Wana- 
thev nearly bear the marked aspect of maker's and, jumping in, started off for 
the finished soldier. » spin. At the corner of the Square and

z Sydney street they crashed the machine 
Three More wounded. ^*jnto the concrete curbstone and the au-

Word was received by Mrs. George tomobile Was badly damaged. A police- 
McMorris of Sackville, from Ottawa yes- man witnessed the incident and succeed- 
terdav that her son, Sergt. George W. C. ed in intercepting one of the men. He McMorris, who Unlisted in Alberta, had brought him back to the'restaurant and 
been wounded in battle. enquired for the owner of the car The

A telegram from Ottawa to William latter, not realizing the extent of the 
BelL of 'Amherst, states that his brother damage done, did not wish to give the 
Robert G had been wounded while soldier in charge.
fighting with the 13th Battalion Royal Chief Simpson said today that action 
Highlanders of Canada. wtil be taken.

George E. Barkhouse, of Amherst, has 
been wounded by a German bullet, in 
Flanders. Private Barkhouse left Am
herst with the 17th Nova Scotian Bat
talion. He was transferred to the 16th 

with that force at the time of

of treaties with friendly powers regard
ing the integrity of China, but when 
the national dignity and conscience are 
involved, she must follow the path the 
situation justifies.”

The Japanese government is said to 
believe that neither Great Britain nor 
the United States will interfere With the 
course of events in China.
Would Avoid Rupture.

Tokio, May 7—A despatch to the 
Nichi Nichi from its Peking correspond
ent, says China last night informed 
Japanese Minister Hioki that it is de
sired to arrange a settlement of the re
mands in such a way as to avoid a rup
ture.

Peking, May 7—The Japanese minis
ter this afternoon presented the ultima
tum. It contains modifications of the 
twenty-four demands presented by 
Tokio.

■v
an SOLDIERS’ JOY RE 

MAY PROVE EXPENSIVE
GEO. McDADE DOES

WELL AT DALHOUSIE

At the closing exercises ot Dalhousie 
Law School, Halifax, yesterday, the de
gree of Bachelor of Laws was conferred 
on seventeen students, including the fol
lowing from New Brunswick: A. J. Cyr, 
St. Hilaire, Mddawaska County; George 
H. I. Cockbum, Saint Andrews ; Daniel 
L. Dwyer, Saint Stephen ; William P*. 
Lane, Bayfield, West. County; Earle R. 
MacNutt, Fredericton, and Louis P. A. 
Robichaud, Cocagne. Mr. Cyr spent the 
summer of 1914 in Saint John, being 
articled with Powell & Harrison.

George M. McDade of this city, who 
successfully passed his second, year with 
honors, had the distinction of leading 
his class in the law of insurance and was 
second in constitutional law. The grad
uating classes in medicine, arts and den
tistry at Dalhousie were the largest for 
many years.

INVALID REMEMBERED 
Alfred B. Stevens was given a pleas

ant suiprise last evening at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stev
ens, Pleasant Point, when friends pre
sented to him k well filled purse in 
honor of his eighteenth birthday. Joseph 

■* Totten made the presentation. Mr. Stev
ens also received a beautiful silver tray 
from Mrs. Miller of Pleasant Point, a 
bouquet of eighteen roses from Mrs. J. 
E. Totten, of North End; a bouquet of 
cut flowers from Miss Lena and Frank 
Miller, of Fairville, and a beautifully de
corated birthday cake from his cousin. 
Miss Marion Rogers. He also received 
postal greetings to the number of twen
ty-eight. Mr. Stevens has been very ill 
since the first of December, and his rela
tives and friends took this means of 
showing their esteem. A dainty supper 
was served during the evening.

was

AsPRINCESS THEATRE IN 
TORONTO BORNS; HENRY 

- MILLER PLAYING THERE
Toronto, May 7—The Princess The

atre was almost totally destroyed by fire, 
this morning. Only the front section re
mains intact.

The building, a very old one, was own
ed by B. C. Whitney of Detroit, and 
leased by Klaw and Erlanger. Henry 
Miller was playing “Daddy Long Legs” 
at the Princess this week, and all the 
scenery and effects, valued at $12,000, 
were lost.

GET BEADY FOR 
MOVE TO CAMP

\

SEIZED BY GERMANS ♦
WILD WIND BLOWS CITY LABORERS’ PAY 

The city laborers received their fort
nightly'pay evelope today. The depart
ments were charged as follows:
Public Works .........
Water and Sewerage
Harbor .......................
Ferry..........................

DOWN FORTY HOUSES• I
Yarmouth Man Dead 

Yarmouth, N. S., May 7 —Anthony 
Sanders died at noon. He was proprie
tor of Sanders’ Machine Shop and the 
Milton Iron Foundry.*

Ardmore, Okla., May 7—It is reported 
that Wilson, Okla., near here, was hit 
yesterday by a storm which blew down 
forty buildings. One was seriously in
jured. Winds of almost tornado propor
tions were reported over a wide section 
of Southern Oklahoma.

$1,908.02
2,261.27
1,644.62

260.64

Kit Bag» Issued to the Men of 
55th — Some' More Maritime 
Province Men Wounded

Belgian Head of Work se Reports 
—Organization Also Deprived 
of Its Powers

and was 
being wounded.
Local War Notes.

There is some doubt whether the 6th 
Mounted Rifles will be brought to Sus
sex or sent to Valcartier and brigaded 
with other mounted regiments. It is ap
pt-, rently taken for granted, however, that 
they will be removed ere long from Am-

SENT UP FOR TRIAL
WEATHERPheltx and

Fberdlnand The preliminary hearing in the case of 
William Petiey, Joseph Kelly and Robert A 
Walker, in the Dock street matter, was 
concluded in the police court this morn
ing and the three were committed for 
trial.

Special Patrolman Thomas Barrett 
gave evidence.

For the defence H. S. Keith called 
George A. Martin, v ho testified regard
ing his acquaintance with Pelley. He 
said Kenos was a sub-tenant of his.

Two boys who recently escaped from can 
the Boys’ Industrial Home, were before national headquarters 
Magistrate Ritchie in the juvenile court j at Geneva; 
this morning and committed for trial.

Three men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were fined $8 or two months In 
jail.

$6,074.55
TWO POLICEMEN GO.

Policeman W. J. Ranklne, a member 
of the force for the last two months, has 
resigned to accept another position.

Special Patrolman Jeffrey has severed 
his eonhection with the department.

A visitor at central station today whs 
Albert J. Cawdron, a member of the 
Dominion Police of Ottawa.

ENTERTAINED BY MAYOR 
A. Yamauchi, representive of the Jap

anese government, who is here collecting 
information on trade matters, called on 

W H Grey, recruiting officer Mayor Frink this morning to secure
information and statistics. He wai

thisPreparations were in progress 
morning for the movement of the 55th 
battalion to Sussex. Colonel Kirkpat
rick returned after inspecting arrange
ments there and Quarter-Master Ser
geant Richardson and a few men will 
leave this evening to clear the way for 
the main body.

Today at noon kit bags were issued. 
After they go to Sussex the remainder 
of their equipment will be given to 
them.

The selection of the 282 men for the 
overseas detachment will not be made 
until after the soldiers get in to camp.

Three recruits passed their final tests 
in the 55th this morning and went into 
the. ranks. One other passed his first 
examination. _

No recruits were received this morn
ing in the construction corps and there 

developments of interest.

London. May 7—A Havre despatch to 
the Daily Telegraph says that Prince 
De Ligne, president of the Belgian Red 
Cross, reports that General Von Bissing, 
German governor of Belgium, has dis
possessed the Red Cross of its powers 
and seized funds amounting to $40,000. 
The despatch states that Prince De 
Ligne has filed protests with the Ameri- 

minister to Belgium, and the inter- 
of the Red Cross

herst.

^ ’*’■ E'SwT.-t»"1' D“™CM’Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marihe and 
Fisheries, R. F.' Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological sen

DEATH OF A CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James W. 

Brown will sympathize with them in the 
death of their five-year-old daughter, 
Constance Jenetta, which took place at 
their residence, Sheriff street, after an 
illness of two weeks. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow.

RUNAWAY BÔYS.
Yesterday two boys were taken to 

central police station and detained until 
enquiries could be made about them. It 
was learned that they were running 
away from their home in Newcastle. 
Their parents were communicated with-

New Proposals For Liquor Taxation
vice. TRAWLER BLOWN UP

AND SEVEN KILLEDSynrpeis—A disturbance of very 
• Lderable energy has developed to the 

westward of the Great Lakes, and rain 
Is now falling throughout Ontario. The 

' weather is fine in the maritime provinces 
and Quebec. Showers have occurred at 

points in the western provinces.
A Little Doubtful

Maritime — Light winds, fine and 
warmer; Saturday, increasing southeast
erly winds, fair at first, showery be
fore night.

New England Forecasts—Local rains 
tonight; Saturday, rain, fresh 
west wi'

con-
but without any alteration in the aver
age of the existing taxes.

As to spirits, the chancellor seeks to 
handicap the sale of liquor at retail by 
putting a tax on spirits according to 
their age, beginning with a high surtax 
on spirits which have been in 'bond only 
& short time.

The cabinet also considered a proposal 
to prohibit altogether the sale of spirits, 
which have not been in bond for at 
least three years.

The entire abolition of the new tax 
on wines, it is reported, is probable.

London, May 7—The cabinet consid
ered the drink and *tax questions yes
terday. According to the Daily Mail, it 

decided to abandon entirely the 
before parliament and a 

alternative proposed by Lloyd

Grimsby, Eng., May 7—The trawler 
Don was blown up in the North Sea 
on Thursday, probably by a mine. Seven 
of her crew were killed. Two landed 
here today. ____ ________

LIMIT EXPORT OF
COTTON FROM EGYPT was

proposals now 
new
George, was favorably received.

In place of a graduated jfi 
stronger beers; the chancellor 
mends a re-arrangement of the existing 
taxes, lessening the tax on the lighter 
brews and increasing it on the heavier.

London, May 7—Great Britain has re
quested the government of Egypt to pro
hibit the export of cotton to all ports 
other than French, Russian, Spanish and 
Portuguese. Foreign Secretary Grey said 
in the House of Commons that he ex
pected this prohibition to become oper
ative very soon.

some were no 
The 6th Mounted Rifles.HORSE INJURED 

This afternoon a horse owned hy Fred 
Kelly, of Magazine street, fell over Elm 
street dump and one of the hind legs 

injured. Veterinary A. Boyce found 
it necessary to insert several stitches in 
the cut

•i
(Amherst News).

General Lessard, of Toronto, com
mander of the Second Canadian Over- 

Contingent, and General Ruther
ford of Halifax, accompanied by mem-

rtax on 
recom-

AFTER VALUABLE WORK.
The emergency hospital at Sand Point 

will be closed tomorrow, as the winter 
port sailings are practically completed.

was seas
houth-
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